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Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz

Of endings....and beginnings

BY the time this issue of the
MDB hits the districts, the
Yule season may well be
over and done with. Of
course with the spirit by
which such event is celebrated by Filipinos, then this
may still linger on for who
knows how much longer—
after all, everyday can be
Christmas day as declared
by a popular Tagalog carol.
At any rate, the last quarter
months, especially December, are somewhat associated with an end, yearend that
is..., but with a lot more
endings to boot, if New
Year resolutions are made
as basis to the same.
In the sugar cane industry
however, the quarter represents a beginning, a start,
rather than a close. The industry after all appreciates a
year not in the fiscal sense,
but by stages inclusive of
planting and harvest. Even
(Continued on p. 2)
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Cagayan Native Bags Outstanding Sugarcane
Farmer Title
AFTER close
deliberations,
the Gawad Saka
Awards finally
announced its
roster of
winners for
2011 and held
the awarding
ceremonies at
the Malacañang
Palace on
December 13
with no less
than President
Benigno
“Noynoy”
Aquino III as the Guest of Honor
and Speaker.

SAN SIMON
DONATION DRIVE

(Continued on p. 5)

Joseph Peter Gonzales, the group
trooped to the Sta. Cruz Elementary
School to deliver and distribute

SOME officers and members of the
SRA-GAD along with other fellow
employees in the agency travelled
to San Simon, Pampanga on
November 29 in line with their
ongoing outreach program.
Headed by Mill District Officer Adel
Catuira, Ms. Dolly dela Cruz, Ms.
Cora Boyero, Ms. Tess Pamintuan,
Ms. Zeny Pineda, Mr. Mickey
Chavez, Mr. Adel Catuira and Mr.

(Continued on p. 6)
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as September of every year declares the official commencement
of the crop season, a huge number
of the sugar districts, with the
component farms and factories,
launch operations only in October.
The mills and the sugarcane growers thus set out on their respective
undertakings, supposedly and expectedly better equipped and
sharper, what with the additional
learning from the experiences and
lessons acquired from the season
just passed, no matter how identical these campaigns are compared
with each other, year in and year
out.
And they, rather, we, better shape
up as well—what with the SRA
smarting from a near disaster in
the subject of crop estimation, if
benchmarked against the degree
by which our approximation diverged from the actual figures.
Our own commencement therefore
must be one laden with the necessary armaments to avert the recurrence of a forgettable episode,
along with the gloomy repercussions as a result. In this age of satellite-aided computers and techie
cyber gadgets, the room for error
must have shrunk to micro proportions, a reality which must be exploited to the hilt.
Because of the ending tallies of
the last crop year, the initial figures of the present season will be a
mix of the highs and lows: prices
will be lower as expected, blood
pressures will be near stroke levels
and policy issuances will adjust
accordingly. All the while, the
new season commences as the espadings swish in the field, and the
molinos hiss in the factories.
Clearly, some beginnings depend
so much on previous endings.

DON PEDRO MDDFI GARAGE INAUGURATED

The recently inaugurated Don Pedro MDDFI garage aims to preserve
the good physical condition of tractors and heavy equipment.

IN an attempt to maintain and preserve the good physical
condition of all Sugar-ACEF tractors and heavy equipment
granted by the Sugar Regulatory Administration, the Don Pedro
MDDFI Board of Trustees headed by Engr. Fabian Ballelos
spearheaded the construction of a garage where all said stuff
could be housed. It was inaugurated on December 15, 2011.
The garage is located at Brgy. Guinhawa in Tuy, Batangas and is
in between the CADPI and BSCI Sugar Mill. Strategically
positioned at the center of Western Batangas, it caters to the
needs of small sugarcane planters mostly on land preparation.
Meanwhile, the remaining vacant space at the back of the garage
will serve as propagation area for new High-Yielding Varieties
(HYVs) and demonstration area as well for new improved
technologies.
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Production
Enhancement Seminars
Launched
IN the hope of improving the
entire district’s productivity
and level of profitability, a
series of seminar on farm cost
reduction technology in
sugarcane-growing was
recently conducted in some
far-flung barangays of
Bukidnon.
The first session took place in
New Eden, Pangantucan on
October 14, 2011. A total
number of 70 participants
were in attendance. The oneday event was organized and
sponsored by Crystal Sugar
Company, Inc. Some personnel
of the Sugar Regulatory
Administration were tapped
as resource speakers. Also in
attendance were the Philsurin
Coordinator, BMDDFI
Operations Manager and other
industry stakeholders.
Following this maiden activity,
two other sets were also
conducted in Lurogan,
Valencia City and Bayabason,
Maramag, respectively. The
former was participated in by
52 planters while the latter,
60. This time around, it was
SRA which organized and
conducted the seminars while
the Bukidnon Mill District
Development Foundation was
the one which sponsored the
meals, snacks and supplies
used by the attendees.

Topics explored on said
trainings were: proper land
preparation, planting,
cultivation and weeding,
fertilization, liming, soil
sampling, pest and disease
control, harvesting and
rationing and employing/
eliminating some farm
practices which reduce cost
but increase production.

Successful Seminars
Conducted in Davao
THE last quarter of the year
saw the conduct of various
barangay level seminars as
part of Davao district’s
continuing education
program.
From the period October 19 to
November 10, 2011, there
were 23 sessions held: twenty
(20) for Davao del Sur and
three (3) for the province of
Sarangani. Some 1,135
sugarcane planters were in
attendance for the former
while in the latter, the
numbers reached 153.
Combined, there were a total
of 1,288 participants which is
quite impressive.
The successful seminartrainings were spearheaded
by MDDCFI-Davao in
collaboration with different
agencies: the Sugar
Regulatory Administration
(sugarcane technology),
Philsurin (High-Yielding
Varieties), the Mill (company
programs and policies) and
the MDDC (industry situations
in the local, national and
international fronts).
Apart from said undertakings,
twelve (12) new varieties of

the 2005 series were planted
at the High- Yielding
Sugarcane Farm Corporation
(HYSFC) in Cebulan, Sta. Cruz,
Davao del Sur for ecological
testing. This was headed by
Mr. Nelson Guiyab and
assisted by Mr. Patricio
Macamos, Jr., Mr. Ignacio Cano
(of the MDDC) and Mr. Edgar
Aclao, Sr. (MDO, Davao).
As cooperator, the mill
corporate farm provided an
area of ½ hectares plus other
inputs and the labor. On its
part, the SRA-LAREC provided
the planting materials from
the Pampanga Research
Center in Floridablanca.
December witnessed the
conduct of gender sensitivity
trainings in select areas. On
back-to-back dates (December
6-7, 2011), SRA Quezon City
Chief Agriculturist and GAD
Focal Point Vice Chairman Dr.
Dina Padilla Fernandez and Sr.
Science Research Specialist
Ms. Evelyn Estanislao flew to
Davao to hold said seminars.
The first one was held at the
MDDC Seminar Hall with
members of the Free Planters
Cooperative as participants.
The next one was intended for
the members of the San Isidro
Multipurpose Cooperative.
Venue for said activity was
Barangay San Isidro, Malalag,
Davao del Sur. Based on
attendance and audience’s
participation in the group
dynamics, the workshops
were a resounding triumph.

(Continued on p. 6)
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BLOCK FARMS IN BATANGAS FORMED
UNDER the Sugarcane Convergence Program, a
joint project among the Department of Agrarian
Reform, Department of Agriculture, the Sugar
Regulatory Administration and Department of
Environment and Natural Resources in
cooperation with other agencies like MDDCs and
private sector investors, a consolidation of small
sugarcane areas with 10 hectares and below as
Block Farms was recently formed in Batangas.

On his part, Mr. Sandoval instructed all the
agriculturists assigned in Batangas to fast track
the GPS mapping of the area enrolled, prepare a
Memorandum of Agreement between MDDC
and the cooperative that will manage the block
farm so that they can avail of the plow now pay
later scheme, get soil samples and coordinate
with MDDC for mud press and mill ash
distribution.

The main objective of the project is to increase
efficiency and profitability of a given area by
reducing cost of production thru farm
mechanization, use of new high-yielding
varieties and application of improved
technologies. Recipients of the project were
small-scale land holder and agrarian reform
beneficiaries in the province who operate in
small hectarage with low productivity.

Regarding the loss of land ownership if enrolled
to block farm, the DAR representative gave
assurance that no such thing would happen. Also,
the issue on profit sharing will be resolved by the
concerned cooperative.

Among the cooperatives that enrolled in block
farms were the KAMAHARI Multi-Purpose
Cooperative (MPC) and DAMBA MPC in
Nasugbu, Batangas, Prenza MPC in Lian,
Batangas and Lucban MPC in Balayan,
Batangas. The said cooperatives were composed
of agrarian reform beneficiaries in their
respective areas assisted by DAR.
The enrollees took the opportunity to raise
several issues and concerns like: the partial
enrollment of their landholding, the loss of
ownership of their land, the poor road condition
that hinders the harvesting operations, funds for
farm mechanization and procurement of cane
points, high cost of fertilizer and hauling
services, soil fertility and the scarcity of farm
laborers for cutting and loading. The DAR
representative will verify and finalize the list and
size of each enrolled farm.
(Cagayan . . .from p 5 )

visited other farms for observation, subscribed on
magazines and other materials on sugarcane
production technology and asked technical support
from the SRA.
In 2010, his average yield was 81.13 TC/Ha which is
quite impressive. No wonder, he was picked as this
year’s recipient of the Gawad Saka Awards’ Most

Interestingly, Mr. Sandoval cited that the
MDDFI is a non-profit organization which was
formed by the Sugar Regulatory Administration
to assist the small and poor sugarcane farmers
with a productivity of only around 30 tons per
hectare which is quite low compared to the
production of big planters.
In this light, the team conducted personal
consultations with the different cooperatives
concerned to explain clearly the importance of
having their farms consolidated for easy
management of all farm operations in which the
ownership of the land remains in the possession
of the member planters.
Another positive rejoinder is that the highyielding varieties requested by the block farms
were granted with a small interest rate payable
after one year when their canes are milled.
With this dialogue, the SCP management team is
hopeful that this will yield good results in the
coming days. (Lucio Santiago and Celso Ersando)

Outstanding Sugarcane Farmer. Certainly, more
amazing and positive breakthroughs in the field can
be expected from Roberto given that he is so
engrossed and passionate with his calling. His award
is one big inspiration and motivation for him to
accomplish more in the coming days. (JPG)
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CARSUMCO MDDCFI GETS
1 MILLION PESOS AS ROAD
REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE
THE CMDDCFI was recently awarded an amount
of P1 million by the Office of the Governor as road
rehabilitation assistance.
This was an offshoot of the local MDDC’s meeting
on December 13, 2011 at the Hotel Roma in
Tuguegarao City where one of the main issues
tackled was the perennial problem of having
difficulty in the delivery of planters’ canes to the
mill because hauling trucks could not penetrate
the farms due to very rough roads.
In view of the said problem, Chairman Leonides
Fausto, together with CMDDCFI officers once
(Cagayan . . .from p 1 )

The Gawad Saka Awards is an annual event by the
Department of Agriculture which cites outstanding
and exemplary work in the fields of agriculture and
fisheries.
This year, chosen as Outstanding Sugarcane Farmer
is Roberto Cauilan from Cagayan. A native of Brgy.
Furugi in Solana, Cauilan received the amount of
P100,000 from the Sugar Regulatory Administration
as cash prize plus a Presidential Trophy and Citation.
This makes him the fifth winner from Cagayan,
further sealing the region’s reputation as the most
awarded in the field. Before him, there were: Benjamin
Cabbuag (2002), Nestor Bautista (2006), Rosendo
Bancud (2009) and Florencia Cabauatan (2010).
Interestingly, Roberto is a tranger or was thrown in
accidentally to sugarcane farming like other
successful planters. For one, he’s a graduate of
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering at
the Gregorio Araneta University Foundation. He has
a natural affinity with farming. At a young age,
Roberto was trained to work in their farm during
vacation time. His constant exposure to farm life
tapped his interest to venture into it someday.
After his stint with the Department of Science and
Technology branch in Cagayan as a researcher, Bert
(as he is fondly called by people close to him) went
back to farming believing that it was his destiny. And
he was right! He was able to expand the five-hectare
farm originally given to him by his father. Over the
years, he was able to lease/mortgage an additional

again sought the support of Cagayan Governor
Alvaro T. Antonio. According to the former, road
rehabilitation of the entire mill district of
CARSUMCO is imperative especially since the
harvesting of canes will start in the second week
of January 2012.
Just like in the previous request made by the
group, Governor Antonio immediately responded
and released the amount of P 1 million. Apart from
the financial aspect, he also approved the MDDC’s
use of the province’s heavy equipment specifically
graders and dump trucks along with their
operators.
At present, gravelling and grading in the district’s

main sugar roads are ongoing and it is hoped
to bring better results in the coming days.
five hectares, proving that if you love what you’re
doing, you can only achieve the best results.

From rice farming, he got interested in sugarcane
farming in 2006. He began with an initial area of five
hectares. From there, he successfully expanded his
area to fourteen hectares! At present, Bert operates on
twenty-four hectares of sugarcane farm (nineteen
hectares leased, five hectares owned).
One of his success formulas is that he sought the
advice of successful sugarcane farmers before him,
(Continued on p. 4)
(Tawag Pansin . . .mula sa pahina 8)

KUNG decrease ang production this crop year,
magkaroon kaya ng increase ang presyo ng asukal?
Last crop year, bumili ang sugar traders ng 2,385/
Lkg kasi ang Crop Estimate ay kulang sa
consumption (datus ng Batangas).
Nag-speculate ng mas mataas na presyo ang ibang
planters pero pagdating ng Abril, bumaba na ang
presyo kaya 30% ng production ay nabenta
lamang ng 1,100/Lkg.
Ngayon, dapat pa ba mag-speculate ng mas mataas
na halaga dahil may estimate na decrease in
production for CY 2011-2012?
Mas maganda siguro na every weekend kung may
bidder, magbenta na sa highest bid. Kung anuman
ang mangyari, average of low and high prices ang
magiging presyo pagkatapos ng iluhan.
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(San Simon . . . from p. 1)

stuff which would make teaching and learning more
conducive and fruitful for educators and their
pupils.
It was just a timely endeavor since the school’s
physical condition was greatly affected by the
onslaught of past typhoons which entered the
country like Pedring.
“Flooding is truly one of our problems here in San
Simon,” says school head Ms. Ma. Elena Garcia.
“Because we are near the Pampanga River, it’s
inevitable that whenever there are strong weather
disturbances, the water level escalates to great
heights. Just like when Pedring hit the country, our
area was severely affected. The flood almost
reached the school roof, leaving many things wet
and damaged. Due to this, studying conditions got
worse!”
Ms. Garcia and her seven able teachers were tearyeyed as they received SRA’s donation items consist
of mono block chairs, blackboards and tables. At
least, they now have tables replacing their old ones
(Mindanao Region . . . from p. 3)

Cotabato’s Rodent
Outbreak Control
DUE to the fact that rat
menace remains prevalent in
the district, the local MDDC
continued with its extensive
rat bait campaign.
As a result, it’s not only the
sugarcane fields which
benefitted from the
distribution of rat baits but
corn, rice and other crops as
well since they also abound in
sugar lands .
The district distributed a total
of 89,200 pieces of ready-touse baits packed in
cellophane. At present,
planters are still getting free
rat baits upon visiting the

which were ruined during the last typhoon. The
amiable school head also said that they’ll use the
mono block chairs during special events like school
presentations or activities. According to them, these
are a big help to further beautify the school which is
just starting to recover from their sad plight.
As for the pupils, they were made to line-up one by
one to receive school supplies like pencil, notebook,
eraser, etc. Snacks were also part of the package.
Happiness was written all over their faces as they
clutched the items. The children were treated to a
hearty snack of chocolate rice porridge prepared by
Ms. Zeny Pineda. Ms. Dolly dela Cruz, Ms. Cora
Boyero and Ms. Tess Pamintuan officially awarded
the donations to both teachers and pupils.
The SRA party arrived at the place around 9:40 a.m.
They were touched with the warm welcome given
to them by the whole school. Seeing the happiness
and excitement of the donation recipients truly
brought a smile to their hearts. Before leaving, the
teachers dedicated a thank you song to the SRA
group and wished to see them again in the future.
(JPG)

MDDC office during quedan
days.

Local MDDC Gets Fund
Assistance from DOLE
IN a positive development, the
Cotabato MDDC recently
received some fund assistance
from the DOLE amounting to
P1.4 million for an organic
fertilizer project. Prior to this,
the MDDC initially passed all
of DOLE’s requirements. Then,
all of its key people, from the
Chairman, MDO, Manager and
Coordinator defended their
proposal thru DOLE’s panel of
project evaluators and
convinced them of the
project’s viability.
The DOLE was convinced that

establishing an organic
fertilizer production facility
within the mill district will
definitely help the planters
have an easy access to quality
and affordable organic
fertilizers for their sugarcane
farms apart from generating
more jobs in the
neighbourhood.
The project sees a total of 50
new jobs from the labour
requirements and from other
related tasks in the
production of soil ameliorants
using the by-products of
sugarcane such as bagasse,
mud press and mill ash. The
abundance of these
indigenous materials which
comprise the bulk of its
ingredients made the project
feasible.
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ni MANG TOM BAYAN

SA isang cooperative forum na ginanap noong
Oktubre 4, 2011 sa Lipa City ay panauhin si Ex.
Sen. Agapito “Butz” Aquino na itinuturing na
Godfather of Cooperatives.
Sinabi niya na ang kooperatiba ay tuwid na daan
tungo sa kaunlaran. Kailangan lamang ay samasama at pagtutulungan.
Ang kooperatiba ay itinatag para mawala ang
malawakang kahirapan. Dapat ilipat sa
kooperatiba ang mga negosyo sa elektrisidad,
patubig at transportasyon.
Turan niya: “As long as we are united, we will not
be defeated!”
********
SI Gov. Vilma Santos-Recto ang panauhing
pandangal ng Batangas Integrated Sugar Planters
Multi-Purpose Cooperative (BISPMPC) noong ika25 ng Oktubre 2011 sa Lungsod ng Lipa.
Bilib si Gov. Vi sa BISPMPC dahil nagsimula ito sa
Sugar Planters Association noong 1974, ngayon ay
isa na ito sa pinakamauunlad na kooperatiba sa
Batangas.
Maraming natulungan si Gov. Vi sa pagpapa-unlad
ng mga kooperatiba sa Lipa noong siya pa ang City
Mayor. Naniniwala siyang ang kooperatiba ang
hahango sa kahirapan ng mga magsasaka.
Humingi ng tulong ang BISPMPC para sa cloud
seeding operation noong 2010. Agad na nagpadala
si Gov. Vi ng halagang P 300,000.00 bilang tulong
ng panlalawigang tanggapan.
********
NAGKAROON ng blessing and inauguration
ceremony sa katatapos pa lamang na DPMDDFI
garage para sa ACEF tractors at heavy equipment
machineries. Sinikap ni Chairman Ballelos na
mayari ang garahe bago pa man mai-turn-over ng
SRA ang ACEF machineries.

Kaya noong Disyembre 15, 2011 ay ginanap ang
pagbabasbas at pagpapasinaya sa nasabing gusali
na malaki at matibay ang pagkakagawa. Mismong
si Engr. Ballelos ang nangasiwa hanggang matapos
ang gusali.
Ang garahe ay isang multi-purpose hall. Dito na rin
gaganapin ang mga planters seminar at demo farm
sa likod ng gusali. Maaari ring ganapin dito ang
mga planters conference ng buong Batangas.
Dumalo ang mga kinatawan ng iba’t-ibang planters
cooperative ng Batangas na bumubuo sa Don
Pedro Mill District Development Foundation, Inc.
Sa mensahe ni SRA Board Member Pablito S.
Sandoval, binigyang-diin niya na pag-ukulan ng
unang pansin ang pagtulong lalo na sa mga maliliit
na magsasaka ng tubo sa pamamagitan ng
convergence o block farming, na itinataguyod ng
SRA upang mapaunlad ang produksyon ng asukal.
Natutuwa naman si Chairman Ballelos na dahil sa
pakikiisa at pakikipagtulungan ng Board of
Trustees, ay nakagawa ng isang garahe ang
DPMDDFI. Ito ang maiiwang legacy o
makabuluhang alaala ni Engr. Ballelos sa
pagtatapos ng kanyang panunungkulan bilang
Chairman ng DPMDDFI sa Disyembre 31, 2011.
Magsilbi sanang isang modelo para sa lahat ng
MDDC ang gusaling ito upang mapangalagaan ang
ACEF machineries at pakinabangan ng mahabang
panahon ang habiling gamit ng SRA.
********
DAHIL sa climate change, 15% pa lamang ang
naiilong tubo sa Batangas na dapat ay 20% na
bago matapos ang Disyembre 2011. Mabagal ang
hauling kasi hindi makapasok ang truck sa
tubuhang tinabas.
7 to 10% ang production decrease kasi kulang sa
haba at payat ang tubo. Dahil mas mahaba ang tagulan kaya nasugpo ang normal na paglaki ng tubo.
Sapat naman ang abono at husto sa alaga ang
tubuhan.
Reklamo ng ibang planters, variety ang dahilan ng
paghina ng produksyon. Var 84524 na lamang ang
pinagtitiyagaang itanim. Menopause na raw ang
tubong ito.
(Sundan sa pahina 8)
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Kaya ang tanim ng iba ay “chopsuey” o halu-halong
variety.
Ang mga big planters ay naghahanap ng bagong
HYVs.
Ano na raw ba ang nangyayari sa variety
development? ‘Yan ang tanong ng progressive
planters.
Ang mungkahi ay ibalik na sa SRA ang Variety
Development Program kasi nahihirapan ang
private sectors na maka-develop ng bagong
varities. Kulang daw sa researchers at scientists
ang private sectors.

********
KAPAG hindi tinigilan ang illegal logging at kaingin
system of farming sa upland areas, ang mga
tubuhan ay sasagasain ng flashfloods.
Tayo ang sisisihin ng next generation dahil sinisira
natin ang kalikasan na hiram lamang natin sa
kanila. Magagalit sa atin ang susunod na salinglahi.
Pinarurusahan na ng Panginoon ang mga tao dahil
winawasak ang kapaligiran o kalikasan.
Ang malas ay mga taong binaha at nangamatay na
wala namang kasalanan.

Mula noong Philsugin hanggang Philsucom time,
mas maraming varieties ang na-develop.

Ang mga makapangyarihang illegal loggers ay
hindi apektado dahil malayo sa ilog ang kanilang
tirahan.

Wala pang variety na kasing-galing ng Phil 56226
na high tonnage ang PS/TC. Batangueno ang nagdevelop nito, si Mr. Felipe Aala.

Kailan magigising at kikilos ang mga ahensyang
may kinalaman sa pangangalaga sa kalikasan?

Dapat mag-focus ang SRA sa variety development.
Ito ang kailangan to increase production at least
cost para maging competitive tayo sa ibang bansa.
********
NOONG panahon ni Adm. Ledesma, naging
consistent ang increased production. In 5 years’
time, hindi na tayo nag-import ng sugar.
Lagi kong kasama noon si Ka Lito Sandoval sa mga
OPSI seminar mula Northern Luzon, Bicol at
Bukidnon.

Bago mahuli ang lahat, magtanim na tayo ng isang
puno araw-araw. Fruit trees ang itanim para hindi
gawing lumber. Kapag hindi tayo kumilos,
babahain ang ating tubuhan na malapit sa
bulubundukin na kakaunti na ang punong-kahoy!
Sundin natin ang tema ng Cooperative Month
Celebration: “Kooperatiba sa Pagkandili ng
Kalikasan.” Sana, kooperatiba ang manguna sa
pangangalaga sa Kalikasan!
(Sundan sa pahina 5)

********
Luzon & Mindanao Mill District Balita

Sumobra sa Domestic Requirement ang dami ng
asukal. Kaya ang sabi ng sugar planters: “Tigilan
muna ang mga seminar kasi marami nang asukal
pero bagsak ang presyo.”
Ang advocacy ni Ka Lito noon ay: “Kapag ang
taniman ng tubo ay hindi maka-80 TC/Ha, iba nang
halaman ang itanim. At kung kayo naman ay hindi
maka-produce ng 80 TC/Ha, tigilan na ang
pagtatanim ng tubo dahil hindi kayo makikinabang
sa inyong pagsisikap.”
Dahil sa patuloy na pagtulong through sharing of
actual experience on adoption of improved
technologies among planters in different mill
districts, tumanggap siya ng parangal bilang Most
Outstanding Sugarcane Planter of the Philippines
in 2002.
He really deserves to represent the sugar planters
at the SRA Board.
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